
 

 

 

 

What if the IFAA could make this year’s indoor districts more challenging and meaningful? 

Would you be interested? 

 

The IFAA is doing a trial this indoor season to help promote and make District Shoots more than just money off your 

State Tournament fee.  We’re introducing IFAA Achievement Pins!  A pin is earned when you shoot a certain score.  

Scores are grouped by the major bow types:  Barebow / Traditional, Recurve with Sight, and Compound with Sight.  

There are 13 award levels proposed.  Each level has a distinct color.  

 

The first 4 pins that can be earned are shown below.  These will have a metal squeeze clasp on the back so they can be 

displayed.  These clasps are good for most things, but for a quiver, you might want to invest in “Pin Lock Keepers” from 

Amazon.  

Here are the rules for this trial. 

 

1. You must have a “Home District” assigned for the indoor season.  Your first Indoor District will 

determine your district for the indoor season according to the IFAA Constitution. It is very important to 

let the Director running the shoot know what district you are from.  

2. You can only be awarded a pin at a District shoot in your “Home” District. You may shoot in another 

district’s shoot, but you are considered a guest, and cannot earn a pin. 

3. All archers must start at “Award Level” 1 and shoot the score posted or higher for the bow type you 

shoot.  Each level is earned by the score posted at the District Shoot on the day of the shoot.  For 

example, You are an adult shooter and shoot a Compound bow. You shoot a score of 253 at the first 

District Shoot.  You will be awarded a White Achievement Pin.  If you shoot a 254 at the next District 

Shoot, you will not get another white pin.  You must shoot the score for the next higher level (255 or 

greater). If you were to shoot a 285 at the second District Shoot, you would receive the next level pin 

(Yellow).  Pins are awarded in “Award Level” order. 

4. District Directors will be responsible for distribution of pins on the day of the District Shoot.  Pins will 

NOT be mailed. 

 

This trial could be adopted into the IFAA constitution and expanded for other types of shoots and tournaments 

including outdoor season shooting depending on the interest.  Please encourage your fellow archers to participate in 

this trial and help boost the attendance of District Shoots and the sport of archery even more than you already do! 


